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Spokane’s “8th Man” T shirts (1 large) autographed by Allen
West – retired US Army lieutenant colonel and former
member of the US House of Representatives (FL). Start bid
$25

Spokane’s “8th Man” T shirts (1 extra-large) autographed by
Allen West - retired US Army lieutenant colonel and former
member of the US House of Representatives (FL). Start bid
$25

God Bless the USA basket. Red, white, and blue
lap quilt. Patriotic heart earrings. Land of the Free,
Home of the Brave t-shirt. “Weathering Life’s
Storms” DVD set. “Life’s Mountains” book by
Cheryl L. Broyles. Family Blessings wall hanging.
Do-it-yourself terrarium kit. State bid $50

Box of Jewels! Lovely jewelry box filled with rhinestone
earrings, 2 hair clips, and 2 hair bands; matching blue glass
necklace and bracelet from Holland; stunning purple
brooch. Start bid $50

Cozy Home Package. Black 14” lantern with flameless
candle. Red barn windchimes. Do-it-yourself terrarium kit.
Three beautiful wall hangings: “Welcome,” “Love Begins
at Home,” and “Happiness is Homemade.” Start bid $50

Family Fun basket. The Washington Cookbook. Bible
story coloring book. Amazing Grace DVD. “God of
Wonders” DVD. Kid’s size Gonzaga basketball. Playing
card set. “Family” wall hanging. Start bid $50

Ammo baskets containing 200 rounds each of 7.62 X 39
MM AK-47 cartridges. Start bid $50

Ammo baskets containing 200 rounds each of 7.62 X 39
MM AK-47 cartridges. Start bid $50

One full sized collectible leather RAIDERS football
with cloth Raiders patch sewn on one side and
embossed super bowl appearances on the other.
Very nice show and bragging piece. Start bid $50

F-111 Aardvark hand crafted mahogany model.
Wings actually sweep in and out just like the
real thing. The Aardvark is a medium-range
interdictor and tactical strike aircraft that also
fills the roles of strategic bomber
reconnaissance and electronic warfare in its various versions. Deployed in the
1960s and first entering service in 1967, the USAF variants were officially
retired by 1998. Dimensions: 18” open wingspan, 12” swept wingspan, 20”
length, 8” height with stand. Start bid $50
Gonzaga Men’s team swag basket. Two tickets to a
Gonzaga men’s basketball game - Season starts
November 1st - You pick game 1 or game 2 – Top row,
southside of McCarthy Arena. PLUS a bottle of 14
Hands “Smooth Red Blend” wine, 2 USA mugs, and
other red, white, and blue goodies. Start bid $75

Gonzaga Men’s team swag basket. Two tickets to a
Gonzaga men’s basketball game - Season starts
November 1st - You pick game 1 or game 2 – Top row,
southside of McCarthy Arena. PLUS 1 lb Holy Grounds
Vienna roast Rosebud Espresso beans, 2 USA mugs,
and other red, white, and blue goodies. Start bid $75

President Trump Portrait: A framed 11x14 Jon
McNaughton litho print. "In the end, you're measured
not by how much you undertake but by what you
finally accomplish." Donald Trump. Start bid $50

George Washington Praying Portrait: A framed 11x14
Jon McNaughton litho print titled "Washington's
Prayer". George Washington was the father of our
country and was also a man who prayed. On
Inauguration Day, April 30th, 1789, after taking the
Oath of Office, he kissed the Bible and looked up,
reverently, closed his eyes and said, "So help me God!"
He then gave his first address where he ended by
saying: "I shall take my present leave; but not without
resorting once more to the Benign Parent of the human race, in humble
supplication that, since He has been pleased to favor the American people
with opportunities for deliberating in perfect tranquility, and dispositions for
deciding with unparalleled unanimity on a form of government for the
security of their union and the advancement of their happiness." George
Washington. Start bid $50

17” brass handled U.S. Calvary sword replica
made for the NRA. Very nice embossing on both
sides of the blade with a brass and steel hard
scabbard. Start bid $100

Heritage Pewter one-of-a-kind silver-pewter statue entitled
“Brothers forever – Never forgotten”. This piece has several
moving parts and is signed by the artist “Rick Terry 2018”.
Start bid $100

Vintage U.S. Navy Senior NCO
ceremonial sword 31-1/2” with semi hard
scabbard, yellowed sword sock, leather
closable handled carrier. Heavy gold
braid on handle, beautiful embossing on
both sides of the blade. Sword was made by “Japan sword”, a premier global
sword manufacturer. Start bid $250

Kalishnikov AK-47 rifle, 2 each 30 round magazines and 200 rounds of
ammo. This item is subject to background check and waiting period. Start bid
$1,000

